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Chapter 191: Weak king’s seventh princess consort (Part 8) 

She pursed her lips and shook her head.  In that moment, Luo Qing Chen felt her heart fill with warmth 

and an indescribable touched feeling. 

This was the first plane where she didn’t need to feel hurt and didn’t need to desperately chase after 

someone.  She was pampered like she was being held in the palm of his hands. 

After a while, the numb feeling in his right hand gradually faded.  He took out a package from the back 

seat of the carriage and took out a moon white cloak.  He gently draped it over her and helped her tie it 

together. 

She would think about this scene many years later and her lips couldn’t help curling into a smile. 

“Chu Yue, I’ll let you see this master’s skilled archery!”  Luo Qing Chen came down from the carriage and 

heard Chu Bei Ye loud voice. 

It was like someone couldn’t here and he specially raised his voice. 

She could feel the hand holding her hand tremble slightly before it held onto her even more tightly. 

Luo Qing Chen thought at that moment that Chu Nan Xian must be very lonely! 

After his mother died, other than the maid Nian Nian, no one had stayed by his side. 

A weak body suffering from plans, scolding, and fake rumours all day. 

He must be filled with despair…… 

But it was a good thing she came.  She would stay by his side this entire life and wouldn’t let him feel 

this kind of loneliness anymore. 

“Xiu, xiu, xiu.”  Chu Bei Ye sent out three consecutive arrows and shot a rabbit. 

Wow, young master Bei is so powerful!”  Qian Chu Yue directly jumped up and clapped her hands like an 

obsessed fan. 

“Un, not bad.”  King Chu who usually didn’t praise people also nodded. 

These words filled Chu Bei Ye’s heart with joy and his will to battle burned! 

System, system, do you have [Archery Skills] to trade for? 

[Yes, it requires 500 points.] 

Why is a single skill this expensive? 

[Is the host exchanging for it?] 

Yes! 

[Ding, 500 exchange points have been deducted.  Successfully exchanged for Hundred Shot Hundred 

Hits Archery Skills (Can only be used in this world).] 



“It’s this powerful?”  Luo Qing Chen’s lips curled and she took a bow from the back of her horse. 

She pulled the string, shot the arrow, and the rabbit fell to the ground. 

Before everyone could react, she picked up another two arrows. 

There were two xiu sounds and two deers fell to the ground with pitiful cries. 

After a while, there was a silence that filled the air. 

Only when King Chu reacted first, clapping his hands, did the rich sound of applause roar out, “Good, she 

truly is General Luo’s daughter, not losing any face at all!” 

“Many thanks for King Chu’s praise.”  She gave a slight nod with twinkling eyes. 

She could sense the gazes of everyone around and she could also feel Chu Bei Ye’s probing eyes. 

After King Chu left on his horse, she slightly raised a brow to look at Qian Chu Yue in front of her as she 

said, “This is called powerful, do you understand?” 

“You——”  Qian Chu Yue stomped her foot while gritting her teeth.  When had she ever suffered this 

kind of grievance from Luo Qing Chen before. 

Although she was a servant before, she had received Chu Bei Ye’s deep love.  At least in terms of love, 

her position was countless times higher. 

But now, she actually didn’t care at all.  She didn’t care about her existence or even Chu Bei Ye’s 

existence. 

“Chu Yue.”  Seeing that she still wanted to talk, Chu Bei Ye to the side cut her off. 

His dark eyes narrowed and there was a trace of admiration in them.  His lips curled as he looked at Luo 

Qing Chen and said, “I wonder if we can have a sibling competition, it’s been a long time since this king 

has worked my muscles.” 

Luo Qing Chen heard this and her beautiful eyes narrowed.  Her lashes moved slightly as her lips curled 

into a faint smile and she said, “I’m not willing——” 

Her voice wasn’t loud, but her words were strong and resolute. 

  

Chapter 192: Weak king’s seventh princess consort (Part 9) 

“Humph, I’m afraid you don’t dare!”  Qian Chu Yue rolled her eyes at her and said, “The three shots just 

now were probably luck, you’d be afraid if it was a real competition.” 

“How about you let me see some luck too?”  Luo Qing Chen eyes narrowed and a dark look appeared in 

her eyes. 

Qian Chu Yue seemed to be scared by her eyes and couldn’t help taking a step back, leaning towards 

Chu Bei Ye. 



“Chu Yue hasn’t studied horseback archery before, I hope little sister won’t mind.”  Chu Bei Ye 

deliberately took Qian Chu Yue’s hand in a gentle manner, but his eyes still remained on her without 

turning. 

“Not studying horseback archery isn’t scary.”  She shook her head before her lips curled and she said, 

“The most terrifying thing is when she doesn’t have the thing inside her head. 

There was nothing wrong with what she said!  If those three Hundred Shot Hundred Hit arrows were just 

luck, did she really bring her brain with her? 

“You——”  Qian Chu Yue’s lips couldn’t help starting to tremble. 

“You don’t think it’s embarrassing enough?”  Seeing that she wanted to keep arguing, Chu Bei Ye cut her 

off.  He revealed a slightly angry expression and Qian Chu Yue didn’t dare say anything else. 

In the end, she could only fiercely glare at the person in front, watching that sweet smile on her face. 

In had to be said, Pine Mound Mountain was indeed a bit cold.  The wind blowing against her made her 

feel cold even with her cloak, so there was no need to mention the relatively thin Chu Nan Xian. 

He gave two dry coughs and his face became even more pale, but he kept biting his lip and not saying a 

word. 

“Nian Nian, bring out the monk fruit tea that I made yesterday as well as two apples from the 

carriage.”  Luo Qing Chen softly said to Nian Nian beside her before turning to Chu Nan Xian and saying, 

“Master, let’s sit on the side and have some tea!” 

She admitted that she wanted to abuse the supporting male and female leads, so she didn’t put his body 

first. 

“Alright——”  He slowly looked up and helped her fix her loose cloak.  After a while, he looked up at her 

and said, “I’ve never heard you mention that you were so skilled in horseback archery before.” 

She really did change.  That confident look on her face, whether it was when he saved her when she was 

young or when she married him, he had never seen it before. 

That kind of determined aura, not yielding for a single wave. 

He as ‘his other self’ had met many people, but he had never seen someone like her before. 

He didn’t know why she changed, but he was a bit enamoured by this change. 

If everything didn’t change and it could continue like this, how good that would be. 

“Isn’t it good that I’m powerful now, that way I can protect my master!”  Her face changed into a sweet 

smile. 

“Ha, ha, you want to protect people with your level of skills?”  Qian Chu Yue shook her head and said, 

“Our young master Bei has already shot several rabbits, he isn’t like you only knowing how to drink 

tea……” 

“You……”  Even Nian Nian could hear the meaning in Qian Chu Yue’s words. 



“What, a little girl like you wants to talk back to me?”  Qian Chu Yue saw Nian Nian who wanted to speak 

and glared right at her.  Based on her appearance, she looked like she wanted to slap someone. 

Luo Qing Chen was sitting beside Chu Nan Xian and after giving him the monk fruit tea, she slowly stood 

up. 

He tightly knit his brows and looked at her with a trace of worry. 

In that instant, he suddenly felt that he was useless.  How he wished he could be his powerful self and 

stand by her side to protect her. 

How he wished…… 

“Don’t worry——”  Her soft hands gently went across his face and closed his eyes. 

There was a cold feeling that came from her, freezing everything. 
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She didn’t say another word and picked up a bow from the back of a horse, instantly pulling back the 

bow string to fire an arrow at Qian Chu Yue. 

“Ah——” She gave a scream as an arrow flew at her hand without deviation. It pierced through her 

clothes, but didn’t touch her skin. 

Qian Chu Yue’s legs kept trembling. Because of her extreme fear, she fell onto a tree trunk. 

“You…..You actually dare……” Qian Chu Yue’s trembling voice wanted to curse out, but she never 

thought that Luo Qing Chen wouldn’t give her that chance. 

She picked up another arrow and fired it out as fast as lightning, perfectly shooting it at her other hand. 

This scene was like a little rabbit being pinned to the trunk of a tree. 

After that, she took out two more arrows and shot them where her calves here, still piercing her clothes 

and not touching her skin. 

Seeing Qian Chu Yue who was spread like a ‘大’ character, Luo Qing Chen’s lips curled and she looked 

very satisfied. 

“Luo Qing Chen, doing this to this princess consort, I will definitely have King Chu punish you!” She bit 

her lip. Although her face was void of blood because of her shock, her eyes glared at Luo Qing Chen 

filled with rage. 

“Oh? Punish me for what?” She took an apple from Nian Nian’s plate and walked to her step by step. 

She placed the apple on her head and said while blinking innocently, “Are you injured? You haven’t been 

injured, so who can punish me?” 

She turned around as soon as her voice fell and took an arrow that she nocked into her bow pointing at 

the apple on Qian Chu Yue’s head. 



“No…..don’t!” Qian Chu Yue’s voice was trembling so much that she couldn’t speak complete sentences. 

Her eyes became bigger and she kept shaking her head. 

But she didn’t dare shake too hard because she was afraid that if the apple fell, Luo Qing Chen’s arrow 

would stab her head. 

“Qian Chu Yue, I advise you to act more properly, otherwise……” There was “xiu——” as the arrow flew 

out of the bow and penetrated the apple without any deviation. 

“You will have the same fate as this apple.” Her cold eyes narrowed. It was like a mountain storm that 

filled the air of the entire surrounding area with an ice cold feeling. 

As soon as her voice fell, she mounted her horse and took the arrows with Chu Nan Xian’s mark before 

turning to say to Nian Nian, “Take care of the master, I’ll be right back.” 

Chu Nan Xian knit his brows and walked over to the horse she was riding before softly stroking it. Then 

he looked up at her to say, “Be careful.” 

“Relax, I’m this powerful.” 

“But I don’t want you to be this powerful.” 

If she was this powerful, he wouldn’t be able to protect her. 

“If I’m powerful, it means our master is powerful!” She gave him a faint smile and it seemed like there 

was only this youth in her eyes. 

Those clear and flowing eyes, it seemed to melt the worry in his heart. 

The marked arrows were arrows without heads, meaning that it could prevent destroying most of the 

cute animals being hunted and it also avoided hurting people during the chaotic hunt. 

Ye Yu Xi’s head turned and she flew off into the woods of the Pine Mound Mountains. 

It had to be said, the system’s skills are truly heaven defying! These five hundred exchange points were 

worth it! 

She casually shot an arrow and landed a target. Rabbits and deers seemed to charge towards her arrow. 

In less than an hour, the number she had hunted was far above the others. 

King Chu couldn’t help revealing a look of admiration when passing her. He couldn’t help sighing as he 

said, “Only you can match Nan Xian. Please take care of him for this king in the future.” 

“Definitely.” She gave a slight nod and a warm glow sparkled over her face. She was completely different 

from the person hunting in the woods just now. 

But she didn’t know that since she came to the Pine Mound Mountains and shot those three 

consecutive arrows, there had been someone’s gaze that had been on her the entire time. 

They had never left her. 

  



Chapter 194: Weak king’s seventh princess consort (Part 11) 

“Master, want me to call that girl over?” Since Bai Si saw his master looking that girl not far away 

without saying a thing, he asked this. 

Jun Yao Chen’s ink blue eyes narrowed dangerously and seemed to say to himself, “She is the girl who 

joined the King Chu Manor a few days ago?” 

“Yes.” Bai Si replied with a bow. 

The ‘wrong marriage’ of the King Chu Manor from a few days ago, he had also heard about it. But his 

intuition was sharper than King Chu’s, so he had secretly investigated if this matter was a true accident 

or a man made accident. 

But he just wasn’t interested before. 

But that didn’t mean he wasn’t now. 

Luo Qing Chen came out of the woods and seeing that her arrow marks had surpassed Chu Bei Ye’s, she 

set off in another direction. 

But she never thought that after walking for a bit, she would actually see someone fighting! 

WTF? Should she run, run, or run? 

Right! Run! 

She wasn’t some female hero, she wasn’t someone righteous. What was this, she definitely wouldn’t 

head over! 

Thinking of this, she whipped her horse and prepared to go across the small path to the side. 

But she never thought that there was an assassin with a bow in the bush by the small road whose target 

was a black clothed person not far away. 

“Die——” With a mad roar of rage, an arrow flew out at Jun Yao Chen. 

Whether it was the direction or the angle, this arrow would definitely hit. 

In an instant, Luo Qing Chen gritted her teeth. She had the idea that saving a person was like building a 

seven layer pagoda, so she quickly fired an arrow from the back of her horse. 

There was only a ‘xiu’ sound as that arrow hit the enemy’s arrow without missing at all. In the end, that 

arrow landed in a tree trunk not far away. 

After that, Bai Si raised his bow to fire at the bow wielding assassin. By the time he dismounted and 

headed to the bush by the small path to check, he saw that person had already committed suicide by 

biting his tongue. 

“Master, all the assassins have been taken care of, only there wasn’t one left alive to get information 

from! What should we do next……” Bai Si came forward and wanted to report, but he found his master 

ignoring the wound on his arm and walking step by step towards the girl not far away. 



Luo Qing Chen felt the person walking towards her having a very strange aura, having a very 

domineering feel to every action he made. 

“This miss is truly skilled in archery, this one is filled with admiration.” Jun Yao Chen narrowed his deep 

eyes which had a charming look to it and he curled his lips into an evil smile. 

She felt her breathing stop. That person’s aura was this strong, it made people’s hearts unable to stop 

beating fast. 

“Ha, ha, ha——” She just gave an awkward laugh before saying with pursed lips, “The grace of saving a 

life, it’s only a small matter, there is no need for thanks. We’ll meet again if there is fate!” 

After saying this, she turned her horse around to leave. 

After that, Jun Yao Chen suddenly grabbed her reins. Those slender and smooth hands slowly reached 

out and drops of blood fell onto her white cloths, looking very prominent. 

“You…..” Luo Qing Chen was a bit surprised. 

In an instant, he pulled the jade pendant from her waist. His lips curled into an incredibly evil smile as he 

said, “We will meet again.” 

Luo Qing Chen knit her brows as she watched him leave in a slight daze. There was a vague uneasy 

feeling that spread through her heart that made her feel very depressed. 

System, who is he? His stats weren’t in the introduction panel! How can someone just appear and you 

don’t give me any information at all! 

[Jun Yao Chen, Eastern Palace’s Crown Prince.] 
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When she returned to Chu Nan Xian, he wildly charged forward and picked her up in a princess 

carry.  He quickly ran back to the carriage. 

Luo Qing Chen didn’t know why he was doing this, but there was a blush that filled her cheeks. 

Could it be that absence made the heart grow fonder? 

[Ding, affection has increased by five.  Mission completion rate is now 40%.] 

Yi!  Even affection was increased!? 

“Are you hurt?  What to do, what to do……”  Chu Nan Xian softly put her down.  His face was completely 

white and he kept panting.  His eyes were filled with worry, only seeing her alone. 

“How could this be!”  Nian Nian saw the blood on her white clothes and her tears almost came 

down.  She quickly brought over hot water and rolled up her sleeves. 

Luo Qing Chen gave a soft laugh before saying while waving her hand, “Don’t panic, this isn’t my blood.” 

After that, Chu Nan Xian’s body froze before he slowly let out a sigh of relief. 



She saw the worry that filled his eyes and her heart ached a bit. 

The person in front of her was a man of deep love.  Why was it that even though he wasn’t strong, 

people couldn’t help wanting to approach him. 

Perhaps it was a kind of personal charm!  Or…… 

He looked too good! 

After all, even though he was weak, Chu Nan Xian’s face was still absolutely amazing.  Even comparing 

the most beautiful begonia flowers to him, they were still completely inferior. 

Chu Nan Xian softly stroked her head.  After confirming that she wasn’t heart, his breathing calmed 

down as he said, “You, don’t run off like that next time.” 

“Yes!  Princess consort Qing, with you go, the young master’s heart flew away with you.  With just a 

breeze in the wind, the young master’s face turned pale.” Nian Nian saw that Luo Qing Chen was fine, so 

she felt very happy and didn’t forget to make a joke. 

Luo Qing Chen watched the two of them and bit her finger in an aggrieved manner as she said, “Alright, 

alright, I won’t next time!  I promise!” 

Chu Nan Xian saw her biting her finger and took her hand as he said, “Don’t bite, it’ll hurt!” 

“But I like to bite my finger when I’m aggrieved.” 

“Then bite mine from now on……” 

Luo Qing Chen heard this and her body froze.  There was a layer of mist that covered her eyes without 

any warning. 

Without knowing why, this kind of peaceful words was even sweeter than the death vows she had heard 

before, moving her even more. 

Chu Nan Xian saw the tears in her eyes and he actually fell into a panic.  He knit his brows as he said, 

“Qing Qing, don’t cry……It’s all my fault. I couldn’t go hunting with you and caused you to be in 

trouble……” 

“That’s not right!”  Luo Qing Chen gave a sniff and hugged Chu Nan Xian whose face was covered in 

guilt.  She said by his ear, “Chu Nan Xian didn’t do anything wrong! From now on, I won’t make you 

worried, alright?” 

“Alright!”  His body seemed like it was stuck in place.  There was a faint fragrance that came from her, a 

mesmerizing kind of smell.  When he came close, he felt he was going more and more out of control. 

“Ai, seeing young master and princess consort Qing being this close, Nian Nian is jealous!” 

Hearing what Nian Nian said, she awkwardly moved out of his hug.  She had been too excited just now 

and forgot that someone was nearby. 

“Nian Nian is jealous!”  Luo Qing Chen cleared her nose before she said with a teasing smile in her eyes, 

“I’ll have the master set you up with a good man when we go back.” 



Nian Nian heard this and her face instantly turned red.  She shook her head and said, “No, no! Nian Nian 

wants to take care of the master and princess consort Qing forever!” 

“Then how pitiful would the master and I be!”  She made an unhappy face and said, “When we want to 

do something that others shouldn’t see, there will always be a Nian Nian……” 
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“I……Nian……Young master……Aiya——” Nian Nian was clearly embarrassed by her direct words. She 

could only lower her head as she kept rubbing her completely red face. 

After a while, there was noise that came from outside the carriage. It seemed like King Chu was back. 

Luo Qing Chen opened the curtain and saw Chu Bei Ye come back with a tired look on his face, as well as 

Qian Chu Yue whose eyes were about to fall out from staring. 

“How are the results of today’s hunt?” King Chu’s serious voice sounded out, having a kind of prestige to 

it. 

“Reporting to King Chu, according to the marked arrows, it should be young master Nan who has shot 

the most prey.” 

“What? That weak and illl……” 

Chu Bei Ye wanted to keep going, but seeing King Chu’s rather unhappy face, he closed his mouth. 

“Not being a good person, only having a strong mouth.” King Chu gave a cold snort and didn’t say 

anything else as he left with a flick of his sleeve. 

She knew what King Chu meant. Chu Bei Ye was too small hearted, he couldn’t take on any important 

tasks. 

“It seems like some people aren’t happy with this Pine Mound Mountain hunt!” After her cold eyes 

swept over Chu Bei Ye, she closed the curtain to the carriage. 

Chu Bei Ye narrowed his eyes and watched the carriage leaving. He tightly clenched his fist and said 

through gritted teeth, “What you want, naturally this king knows.” 

Luo Qing Chen was just acting this way to attract his attention! He understood and since it was like this, 

he could only be a bit warmer to her, so she would obediently do things for him like before. 

But there was an intriguing throb in his heart, like an urge to possess something. 

The carriage ride was bumpy, but Luo Qing Chen was in a good mood. 

Although she didn’t send the male and female supporting lead to hell, but she increased the hatred with 

them which wasn’t bad. 

“Princess consort Qing, do you think that King Chu will make young master go to more hunts since his 

result was so good today!” Nian Nian said in a worried voice, “The young master’s body can’t handle 

that.” 



“Silly Nian Nian, how could King Chu not know that although these marked arrows had the master’s 

name, I was the one who shot them!” Luo Qing Chen felt that Nian Nian didn’t really use her brain and 

shook her head with a bit of heartache. 

“Royal father was just using this to suppress him a bit.” A faint smile was on Chu Nan Xian’s lips. His eyes 

affectionately fell onto Luo Qing Chen and he wasn’t willing to look away. 

“Master, don’t you think that I’ve performed a great merit this time? Do you want to reward me a bit?” 

She pursed her lips and looked at him expectantly. 

“Qing Qing doesn’t need to tell me if you want something. As long as you want it and as long as I have 

it.” His white as snow fingers stroked her head as he said, “I can give it all to you.” 

“Master, why are you this good to me!” Luo Qing Chen innocently blinked and her lashes slightly 

trembled. Her lips curled into a smile as she said, “You’re not afraid that I’m lying to you?” 

She really wanted to know, why did this youth have such deep love? Looking into his deep and gentle 

eyes, she suddenly regretted asking this question. 

“I am.” He looked up slightly and his incomparably serious eyes looked at her as he said, “So if you are 

lying to me, lie to me a bit longer! This way you can stay by my side even longer.” 

His voice was very soft, but there was an indescribable firmness to it. When that soft voice passed into a 

person’s ears, it filled them with a numbing sensation. 

Not to mention that those gentle as water words made people’s heart tremble. Her heart couldn’t help 

beating as fast as a little deer! 

“God——” Nian Nian to the side looked at Chu Nan Xian with wide eyes filled with disbelief as she said, 

“Young master can flirt this openly! This is Nian Nian’s first time hearing this!” 

“Qing Qing.” Chu Nan Xian completely ignored Nian Nian and looked at her as he said, “The idea you had 

of marrying Nian Nian to a good family, I think it’s not bad.” 
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For the trip after that, Nian Nian was quiet like her lips had been sewn, not daring to say a single word. 

When the carriaged reached King Chu’s Manor, she obediently lifted the curtain and side, “Young 

master, princess consort Qing, we’re back.  Nian Nian will make some dessert for you.” 

“Un.”  Luo Qing Chen gave a thought filled nod before deliberately teasing Nian Nian by saying, “It 

seems like Nian Nian is a bit useful, it seems like we don’t need to marry her off that quickly!” 

“That’s right!  Nian Nian is useful!” 

Chu Nan Xian’s face was as gentle as always, but there was a mischievous look on his face as he revealed 

a faint smile to her. 



Returning to the Heart Palace, the maid at the door gave her a look.  Chu Nan Xian slightly knit his 

brows, but he was still unwilling to let go of her hand. 

There was a disappointed feeling in his heart, but there was also a determined feeling with this 

disappointed feeling. 

Shouldn’t he believe her?  She didn’t put the poison in his tea yesterday, doesn’t that mean she has 

changed? 

Her actions, her smiles, her words, they were all clear and without worry. 

She was her, but she wasn’t the previous her. 

Luo Qing Chen took two steps towards that maid and the maid said in a small voice, “Yu He is waiting in 

the side palace for princess consort Qing!” 

After that, her lips curled into a smile and she walked back beside Chu Nan Xian before looking at the 

maid to say, “From now on, anyone that comes from the Youth Palace, I will not see!” 

She deliberately raised her voice a bit, letting everyone in the Heart Palace hear her voice. 

Chu Nan Xian’s breathing stopped.  The person beside him had a sweet smile as she looked at him. 

The soft sunlight shined down on her white face and it seemed like she was glowing in that moment…… 

His heart trembled with all his might.  In that instant, it was like she was in his embrace and he was 

tightly holding her. 

The maid who sent the message was shocked before she fell to the ground begging for mercy, “Yes, this 

servant will not dare next time.” 

“Next time?”  She said with a cold snort, “There is no next time because ‘everyone’ includes you.” 

If this story could start again, she hoped that nothing would be hidden from Chu Nan Xian.  She hoped 

that they could face each other without fear and give each other their true hearts. 

She didn’t hope that this clear as water youth would spend his life in loneliness and plots against him. 

In this world, he had her, he would always have her. 

The maid didn’t know what to do and kneeled there for a few seconds. 

Luo Qing Chen narrowed her eyes to look at her and say, “You’re not scraming yet, do you want to die 

here?” 

“This servant will leave, this servant will leave.”  After saying this, she quickly charged off in the direction 

of the Youth Palace. 

Actually Luo Qing Chen wouldn’t kill her since she still had her use. 

For example: passing on a message. 

At the same time, in the Youth Palace. 



Yu He walked in and seeing that the atmosphere wasn’t right, she didn’t want to report immediately. 

She never thought that Chu Bei Ye would speak first, “What is it?  Doesn’t that girl Luo Qing Chen want 

to see this king? Have her come here, this king wants to see her now.” 

“Bei Ye, you can’t do this to Chu Yue!”  Qian Chu Yue heard this and her heart filled with rage like giant 

waves. 

They were just talking about what happened in the hunt and now he said these words in front of 

her.  How was she supposed to not get angry? 

“You really are stupid!  This king has a use for her, don’t you understand?”  Chu Bei Ye’s lips curled into a 

confident curve and he said, “She is just playing hard to get.  This king can let her approach this king, 

since she is still a useful pawn!” 
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Yu He suddenly broke out in a cold sweat.  She knew that Chu Bei Ye would misunderstand, but she 

didn’t know what to say. 

“What?  Could it be that it isn’t like what this king said?”  Chu Bei Ye saw that Yu He wasn’t responding 

and his voice became a bit louder, as well as filling with a sharp might. 

Yu He immediately kneeled down and said, “The maid that returned from the Great Palace said that 

princess consort Qing said that if anyone from the Youth Palace comes find her, she won’t see a single 

one……” 

“What?”  Chu Bei Ye roared out in disbelief.  He walked back and forth in the room as he said, “What 

does she mean by this!  You wouldn’t be telling this king that she’s really fallen in love with that sick and 

weak king?” 

“Peng, peng——”  After that, Chu Bei Ye threw the porcelain vase on the table to the ground before 

saying to Yu He, “Go back to the Heart Palace again to tell Luo Qing Chen that this king will be waiting in 

the hidden library for her tonight.” 

No matter what, Yu He couldn’t even get into the gates of the Heart Palace and could only helplessly go 

back to report. 

That night, Chu Bei Ye could be described as difficult.  Seeing how angry Qian Chu Yue acted, his more 

waves surged inside his proud heart. 

– 

In a mysterious and ancient place, covered in pale blue light, this was a place that both nobles and 

commoners had to respect. 

——Evil Monarch’s Court. 

The Spirit Chamber of the Evil Monarch’s Court was filled with white glowing beads and inside each 

bead was a transparent thing, which were things that people had used in exchange. 



As for what they exchanged for, no one knew. 

At the beginning of each month, the Evil Monarch’s Court would open their doors once.  Those with fate 

could enter and those without were stopped by the Thunder Gate’s, not being able to take a single step 

in. 

There was only one person with fate that could enter each month and sometimes there was no one that 

entered at all. 

As night came, the only elder of the Evil Monarch’s Court Shu Gu lit a moon lotus lamp before saying in 

the direction of some white smoke, “The pavilion head’s aura is very different tonight.” 

Since the new pavilion head took over the Evil Monarch’s Court with his two souls and six spirits, the Evil 

Monarch’s Court had been becoming stronger.  The elder Shu Gu had followed the old pavilion head for 

many years, so he definitely had some experience and a strong cultivation. Naturally he could feel that 

the aura of the pavilion head was different tonight. 

There was a trace of happiness to it. 

“Un.”  A cold spiritual voice softly drifted through the Spirit Chamber. 

The Spirit Chamber was filled with blooming begonias and these flowers were very different from the 

ones in King Chu’s Manor. 

This was a place with spiritual energy gathered and taking in heaven and earth essence all day, they 

finally formed flowers. 

“The winter of October is approaching, so that old emperor is probably going to bring that vulgar crowd 

to greet the pavilion head again.”  Shu Gu’s voice was a bit old, but there was still a bit of disdain that 

could be heard. 

After all, the current emperor’s throne was given by the Evil Monarch’s Court. 

What was exchanged was a hundred thousand soldiers from the capital and thirty years of the current 

emperor’s life. 

Everyone knew that there were only a hundred thousand soldiers in the capital and they frightened the 

entire world. 

“Un.”  He softly responded.  The white as smoke souls and spirits shook before golden light exploded 

and the begonia petals flew out. 

After a few seconds, there was only a faint laugh. 

Shu Gu was stunned.  This was his first time hearing the new pavilion head giving an “un” sound and 

even leaving this beautiful sounding laugh……. 

Early next morning, the King Chu Manor had received an edict from the emperor. 

In three days,the emperor’s royal family will be presenting three bows and nine kowtows to the Evil 

Monarch’s Palace of Floating Wind Mountain, showing their sincerity to the gods. 



  

Chapter 199: Weak king’s seventh princess consort (Part 16) 

“Young master, why must you go to Floating Wind Mountain even though your body isn’t good?”  Nian 

Nian was helping Chu Nan Xian pack up his clothes as she said, “Moreover, I’ve heard that the Evil 

Monarch’s Court is a very terrifying place.  If anything were to happen to the young master and princess 

consort, what would Nian Nian do?” 

“Puchi——”  Luo Qing Chen heard this and couldn’t help laughing before saying, “Nian Nian at most will 

just be buried with us, it’s not that big of a deal.” 

“Ah——”  Nian Nian was frozen in place and didn’t dare move at all. 

After a while, she looked at Luo Qing Chen with a bitter look and said, “Don’t scare Nian Nian, Nian Nian 

has a fragile heart.” 

Chu Nan Xian was bringing out the things that Luo Qing Chen might use while saying with a faint smile, 

“You can tell.” 

“But…..”  She rested her head on her chin and carefully looked over Chu Nan Xian as she said, “Nian 

Nian’s words aren’t without reason.  If you don’t go, King Chu won’t make it hard on you. I can just go as 

your representative.” 

Chu Nan Xian was a bit surprised.  He tightly knit his brows and after a while, he said, “If you go alone, I 

won’t be assured.” 

Last night, he used his other identity to divine some things and saw some things of the future. 

Although they were vague images, he didn’t want to be careless with anything concerning her. 

Luo Qing Chen gave a slight nod.  She looked into his sparkling eyes that were as deep as water, showing 

her nothing at all. 

“Then are you also not assured when I go out alone?”  She pursed her lips. Her eyes sparkled with a 

clear glow and her slightly pursed lips had a pure kind of cute to them. 

He moved over to her side and looked down at her with his bright and deep eyes as he said, “Yes, I’m 

not assured.” 

Luo Qing Chen looked at the glow in his eyes and couldn’t help feeling a bit warm.  It was like a long time 

ago, this wasn’t her first time seeing this kind of gaze. 

It gave her a sense of yearning and indulgence. 

“So I’ll have to be with you no matter where I go?”  She softly took his hand and shook it. There was a 

faint blush on her white cheeks and her eyes were incomparably honest. 

“Yes——”  He raised his hand to stroke her little head and his eyes were filled with pampering as he 

said, “I’ve heard that there is a performing troop passing through the capital tonight and they have 

many shows, want to see it?” 



Although he had said that he wanted to give her everything he had, he still wanted to give her a bit of 

surprise and excitement. 

“Of course!” 

Her heart was filled with joy.  Everyone said that dating was the best method for increasing affection! 

Then watching a play together was definitely one of the best choices. 

After lunch, they both decided to leave Nian Nian and the two of them headed out. 

Although Nian Nian stood at the gates of the Heart Palace with an aggrieved look for a long time, they 

still didn’t have the desire to even look back at her! 

The streets of the capital were truly lively.  There were hawkers on the streets with their stalls, there 

were merchants moving about, and there were children playing in the streets.  Everything looked so 

warm and beautiful. 

“This looks good.”  She hooked his hand as she came to a small stall.  She looked over it and picked up a 

piece of turquoise jade. 

Her previous piece of jade had been stolen by some crown prince, causing her to feel bad for several 

hours. 

She definitely had to buy another jade this time, one that would match her moon white dress. 

Chu Nan Xian stood beside her and casually picked up a white bell. 

The bell was white as snow, with a pink tassel hanging down on the side, giving it a delicate feel. 

Softly shaking it, there was a clear ring. 

  

Chapter 200: Weak king’s seventh princess consort (Part 17) 

“This young master has good eyes, this is a rare item that my husband brought from the Peace Yearning 

Kingdom a few days ago.  In order to get this bell, my husband even almost lost her life.” The lady boss 

of the stall had endless praise for the bell. 

Chu Nan Xian’s lips curled and he placed a gold ingot on the table. 

He took the bell and his slender fingers moved softly as he gently placed the bell onto her waist. 

Luo Qing Chen looked at the turquoise jade before looking at the bell on her waist, asking in a confused 

manner, “Why are you giving me a bell and not this jade!” 

The jade of her heart!  He didn’t want a jade of this quality and wanted a bell instead! 

Moreover, why did the lady boss not praise this jade and only praise the bell! 

Could it be that she didn’t look like someone with money? 



“This is a Falling Cherry Bell, a treasure of the Peace Yearning Kingdom.  The bell rings just like spring 

water. Now no matter where you go, I will be able to find you.” 

Chu Nan Xian said this very casually, but her heart skipped a beat from his words. 

There were some times when being loved was good, but it was also scary. 

She was afraid there was one day when he would stop or wouldn’t be able to give love anymore. 

She felt that if she was spoiled like this every day, every minute, and every second, wouldn’t she become 

spoiled!? 

“Nan Xian——” 

“Un?”  He looked up slightly and looked into her misty eyes. 

After that—— 

He! 

Began to! 

Panic! 

“What…..what is it?”  He anxiously stroked her head as his other hand softly patted her back, “I’ll get the 

jade if you don’t like the bell, don’t cry……” 

After he said this, she began crying even harder. 

It wasn’t grievance, but rather it was a wonderful feeling. 

After a while, he carefully took the bell at her waist, but she instantly tightly grabbed it.  She wiped the 

tears off her face with her sleeves and said, “This is the bell you gave me, you can’t take it.” 

“Didn’t you…..not like it?” 

“Who said that.”  She softly stroked the bell at her waist and revealed a sweet smile as she said, “I can’t 

love it enough.” 

Really, she couldn’t love it enough. 

Whether it was the bell or the person in front of her. 

“Young master, young miss.”  When they were prepared to leave, the lady boss recovered from seeing 

the gold ingot and quickly came forward with the turquoise jade as she said, “You’ve given me too 

much, how about you also take this jade as well!” 

Chu Nan Xian’s lips slightly curled.  When he was about to take the jade, Luo Qing Chen stopped him. 

She looked at the jade before saying with a faint smile, “The colour of this jade is indeed a rare thing, 

but since I want this bell, I only want it.” 

It was just like her, liking a person, she only liked that one person. 



She could clearly feel the hand of the person beside her tremble.  He instantly turned his hand around 

and tightly grasped her hand. 

So being able to hold the most important person in his life like this, it felt this nice…… 

A tragic song came from the drums in the distance and a water green sleeve danced around, seeming 

like it was singing to every lover. 

And when they came to the play stage, there was another man that came to the little stall. 

He was wearing a golden set that was completely inlaid with gold and decorated with eastern beads. 

He slowly picked up the turquoise jade and his lips curled to reveal an enchanting smile, “It seems like 

our tastes are similar. 

 


